
 

Farmer Mark lives on his farm. His little puppy, Lilly, loves to bark all day in their front garden. 

Farmer Mark loves to drive around on the farm on his tractor. At the end of the day he will 

always park it in his red barn. Every Saturday he takes his produce in his green car, to the 

market. At night, Farmer Mark and Lilly, love to stand in the front garden. As it gets dark, 

they look to see how many stars they can find.  

Last week, Farmer Mark and Lilly were busy with their usual tasks on the farm. He called her 

to come and help him feed the herd of cows. In a stern voice he said to her, “Lilly, where were 

you? You were supposed to be helping me!” Lilly was too busy with other things. She was chas-

ing a bird and playing in the dirt. “This is the third time you have run off on your own today!” 

said Farmer Mark. He had to be firm with Lilly and told her that she has to listen to him the 

first time he speaks to her. 

On the farm next door, lives a little girl. Her favourite new outfit is a white shirt and denim 

dungarees. She greeted Farmer Mark when her family moved in and said, “Good morning sir, 

my name is Kirsten.”. 

Farmer Mark and Lilly have the same routine every day. First thing in the morning, they drive 

to the furthest corner of the farm. He takes his pitchfork with him, because he needs to form 

hay bales for the farm. Then he cuts the grass short before the storm rolls in. In the evening, 

he plays with Lilly and throws her ball to her. He always warns her not to turn around too 

quickly, because she might hurt herself. At the end of a long day, they curl up in front of the 

fireplace and watch the logs burn in the fire.  

Read the story and colour all the words with these sounds the correct colour: 

 

ar   er   ir   or   ur   
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ar: light green         er:  yellow           ir: light blue         or: orange ur: pink 

Mark her girl morning curl 
     

     

     

Find 3 words in the story that rhyme with the first word in each column:   


